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Attention Owners, Family & Friends
Alii & Banyan O.F.F. Program
Special offer

Get a one-bedroom Alii or Banyan week for a cost of
$1200/week or $1800/2 weeks (in the same building) on
one deed + the 2020 Maintenance fees (annual & even weeks)
of $1,213.36 (Alii) & $1,194.79 (Banyan).

First Come, First Served

Alii Pool

Banyan Pool

Complete the attached form & email to 5017home@lawaibeach.org

Alii Unit

Banyan Unit

If you or someone you know are looking to add or want vacation
time, check out our O.F.F. (Owners, Family & Friends) Specials.
Noe Hookano
General Manager
Lawai Beach Resort
5017 Lawai Rd.
Koloa, HI 96756
(808) 240-5158
n.hookano@lawaibeach.org

Unit Conversions:

We continue to make efforts to obtain all intervals in 3103, 3110 and
3202 for conversion. If you have not contacted us, please do! It is
necessary to complete this as quickly as possible to ELIMINATE the
maintenance fee obligation by the Association (YOU)!
This may be an on-going need in the future for all buildings.

Aloha! We extend a very joyous holiday season to you and your
Air-Conditioning:
`Ohana. And if it is just too cold where you are, just think of your
Many are aware of the heat and humidity during May through
home here. It will give you toasty memories and put warmth in your September. We purchased portable units to be rented for the week(s).
hearts.
These will no longer be offered as the electrical wiring is not able
handle the power for these A/C units. It is a potential fire hazard.
Each year seems to go by quicker and this one has been no different! TIME waits for no one.
Management and the Board are looking into upgrading our
Owners, Family & Friends (O.F.F) Specials:
electrical within the unit to allow for air conditioning. However, that
We received complaints from a handful of owners when we released will be somewhere further in the future. And yes, I have received
the special for Alii and Banyan weeks. First and foremost, there was many emails and phone calls/messages against this which will be
no dishonesty by the Board or Management.
shared with the Board. Look for more info in the next newsletter.
The Coral was originally offered since we had nearly 300 weeks
available. At the time, Alii & Banyan had very few available, so
keeping them listed with Vision Realty was best for the association.
Those numbers have changed since July. We received many
requests to deed back the week(s) after owners received their
maintenance fee statements. It has been the practice to accept these
versus having to foreclose when the account goes delinquent.
The Alii and Banyan inventory is not as large as the Coral, but each
is nearing 75 weeks. We are attempting to get ahead by offering
the special. Otherwise, the timeshare association (you) will need to
cover the fees.

We may have alleviated some of the ventilation issues in the Coral
building by adding louvers on the bottom of the entry doors. This
will be done on the Alii entry doors as well. The Banyan entry has
louvers above the entry door, so this won’t be necessary. We have
provided oscillating fans for each bedroom and living room also.
As a resident I do understand the heat and humidity. I prefer to find
a shady tree (even when there is not a breeze) and relax with a good
book. Or head for the beach and cool off in the surf. It can be so true
as it says in the song ‘98 degrees in the shade’.
That’s all for now! A hui hou!

Sleeping Giant
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Directors and Duties
Lawai Beach Resort (LBR) has a very diverse group of people that meets on-site three times a year and as needed through
conference calls and emails. As directors and officers of the Association Of Apartment Owners (AOAO) and Time Share
Owners Association (TSOA) all are perfectly clear as to their role and responsibility within the organization’s governance
structure. Some rights and obligations are determined by law, others by our articles of incorporation and bylaws, and
still others by written policies and informal procedures. The board of directors is the governing body of the association,
responsible for the ultimate direction of the management of the organization. The board addresses policy, while resort
management and staff is responsible for the daily management.
The board is cognizant that, in a position of responsibility and authority, they have a fiduciary duty to Lawai Beach Resort,
including duties of care, loyalty, and obedience. This means they are required to act reasonably, prudently, and in the best
interests of the property, to avoid negligence and fraud; and to avoid conflicts of interest.
LBR has a director with a very extensive sales background that probably should consider getting a State of Hawaii real
estate license because no one “sells” LBR better.
•

LBR has a director that was the former Finance Director/City Treasurer for a California city and has operated his own
CPA practice since 2000.

•

LBR has a director who is a practicing attorney with 39 years experience who was the Chief Operating Officer/General
Counsel for a large financial services organization.

•

LBR has a director that is a retired adjunct professor who has managed domestic and international businesses.

•

LBR has a director that’s currently involved with many phases of agri-business with a well rounded business
background and serves on other business boards.

•

LBR has a director who graduated with a business degree, is a retired Account Executive from a large corporation and
is a retired National Guard unit commander.

•

LBR has a director who operated his own business for 26 years and has served on the Board of Directors of the
Metropolitan Water District, a major utility in California.

•

LBR has a director with a professional property management background with over fifty years experience, an inactive
real estate license and a Paralegal Certificate.

With all of the strengths and diversity of the Lawai Beach Resort Board of Directors an untenable pattern of economic
adversity exists and as one of the above I am seeking assistance from our owners to help overcome a growing problem.
In the spring 2019 Newsletter, Noe commented about the Coral Conversion Units: “We continue to attempt getting a few
more owners to exchange the ICN number with the resort. It has been a struggle.” The Inventory Control Number (ICN)
is meaningless as it relates to the USE, EXCHANGE or RENTAL of anyone’s ownership and there is absolutely zero cost
to an owner to exchange their ICN for another. However, because of our fee simple ownership it requires exchanging quit
claim deeds. The Coral Building is currently attempting to convert 153 timeshare intervals into whole ownership for three
units. Lawai Beach Resort has a waiting list for persons seeking to purchase a whole unit. Noe went on to say that they
have sent, emails and left phone messages for owners with an ICN beginning with C103, C110 or C202 indicating that
their help is needed to avoid financial hardship to or resort.
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Noe also commented on the fact that many owners no longer can travel due to health concerns and their families no longer
wish to deal with timeshare. The end result is increasing delinquency, deed backs and foreclosures. Lawai Beach Resort is
currently the owner of over 500 weeks and those are weeks that do not generate a maintenance fee; therefore, the rest of us
must absorb the lost revenue in higher maintenance fees to ourselves. It appears that Lawai Beach Resort is evolving into
a mixed community of whole unit owners and timeshare owners. Is timeshare waning? Is the Coral Building the canary in
the coal mine? We continue to see more LBR owned weeks in the Alii and Banyan Buildings, as well. It is very likely that
we might have to consider whole unit conversions in the Alii and Banyan Buildings.
There has even been some discussion about mailing a Complaint To Show Cause to non-responsive owners to just get an
opportunity to get an explanation why they might wish to obstruct the Board of Directors from doing their fiduciary duty.
Maybe they don’t realize that their reluctance to contact and work with resort management is actually costing them money
with higher maintenance fees.
Lawai Beach Resort, the jewel of the Pacific, is a family affair. It is a place that takes Ohana seriously; however, as with
most families, everyone doesn’t agree with everyone all the time. The BOD has requested that management provide us
with the names and addresses of the non-responsive owners so we might contact and assure them that we are, in fact,
looking out for their best interests, as well as the vitality of a beautiful property that truly lives up to its pledge of “A
Contemporary Resort With True Hawaiian Values”, Lawai Beach Resort!
Cliff Buck
Assistant Secretary of LBR AOAO & TSOA

How To Run for The Board

The nomination form to become a candidate on the
Board of Directors election ballot is always included
in the Summer Edition of the Resort newsletter (this
issue). We ask that you complete and submit the form
by the deadline.
Please pay attention to the instructions as there
are word limits. If you submit a nomination form
and exceed the word limit you will be asked to revise
and resubmit. The resubmission would still need to be
received by the deadline in order to be valid.
Qualifications: You need to be an owner in the
building you would like to serve and your account in
good standing.
If you own in multiple buildings in the same
association and would like to run on multiple
ballots it is allowed as long as your account(s) is
in good standing. Please keep in mind that you can
only represent one building in the Association if
elected. This only applies to the Lawai Beach Resort
Timeshare Association consisting of Alii, Banyan and
Coral buildings.
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How to
Ballots are distributed by email and regular mail in the beginning of December.
Voting is based on the weeks you own. An annual week is one (1) vote. An every other year (either ODD or EVEN) week is a half (1/2) vote.
How you place your votes depends on what building you own. Example: An Alii week may only be voted on the Alii ballot. You may not use
it on another ballot.
To ensure your ballot is valid:
• Remember to sign (e-signature accepted)				
• Print your name clearly (If not legible, it cannot be counted)		

• Date your ballot
• Ballot must be received by the due date

Each ballot has four (4) options to choose from. We ask that you choose only one (1) option.

Here is an example:
This owner owns 5 annual weeks in the Alii building and is casting the votes among the candidates.

January
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How to
Here is another example:
This owner is casting their Alii votes toward the recommendation of the Board of Directors.

January

20
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Refrigerator: This project is complete.
Microwave: This project is complete.
New Business
House Rules: After many suggestions, we will revise the pool rules
regarding Bluetooth speakers. The use of Bluetooth speakers will
not be allowed in the pool areas. We ask that individuals use
personal headphones or earbuds when listening to their media
devices.

Does the Resort have A/C?
No. There are only two units that are air conditioned, the Banyan
Business Executive Suites. We are currently researching options and
pricing to air condition the units. Please understand that this project
will not be as simple as installing an A/C unit for each unit. We
would need to assess our electrical capacity for each unit so as to
not pose a fire hazard.

Air Conditioning: We understand that it is warmer every year and
will research feasibility of air conditioning all units.
Pool Music: We will research feasibility of having soft music
playing at all pool areas.

Is a Bluetooth speaker allowed at the pool?
No. For the convenience of everyone, we ask that you listen to any
media device with your personal headphones or earbuds.

AOAO
Honu Center & Rooftop Center Door Replacement: This project
is put on hold until we confirm with the entry door lock vendor,
ASSA Abloy, that current doors are compatible with new door lock
system.

Are pool noodles allowed in the pool?
Pool noodles are allowed in the pools. They are not allowed in
the spas.

TSOA
Entry Door Louvers: We are researching pricing and options.

Can two people toss a ball between each other in the pool?
For the safety of all individuals in the pool area we ask that you
refrain from such activity in the pool. spas.

Artwork: We will research options and pricing.
Nominations: Michael Harrow (Incumbent), Denis Hijmans.
Report of Executive Session
There was no Executive Session
Adjournment
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 9:36 a.m.
(MSP: Harrow/Blohowiak)
The minutes will be approved at the January 2020 Board
meeting. For a complete copy of the minutes after approval, please
send a SASE to Benjilyn Shaffer.
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Safety Tips You
Should Know
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The more you do,
the better the vacation.

There’s a lot to do on Kauai. We can help you book helicopter rides, boat
tours, luaus and more. Just visit our Activity Desk at the Lawai Beach Resort, or
dial extension 1156 or 1157 from your room.
Plan ahead and book activities before you arrive at HTSEactivities.com

P.O. Box 1077 • Koloa, Kauai, Hi 96756 • 1.866.860.HTSE • www.htse.net • info@htse.net

DOWNLOAD OUR APP!

Reef Safe Sunscreen
The new law goes into effect January 1, 2021, Hawaii is the
first state in the US to ban the sale of sunscreen containing the

coral-harming chemicals oxybenzone and octinoxate,
ushering in a new era of reef safe sunscreen. Many visitors and
residents are already trading in their non-reef safe sun protection.
Oxybenzone and octinoxate are two ingredients believed to
contribute to coral bleaching. When coral bleaches, it is not dead,
but under significant stress and subject to increased mortality
levels. According to the National Park Service, 14,000 tons
of sunscreen enter coral reefs every year. These now banned
chemicals are believed to be one of the contributing factors to the
coral reef destruction.
Choosing the right sunscreen is important not only to protect skin
from burns and cancer, but also to preserve our oceans and marine
life. Selecting a sunscreen that is both effective and reef safe can
be overwhelming.
source: hawaii.com
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List of sunscreens considered to be
reef safe. Made in Hawaii sunscreens
are marked with an *asterisks
• * Mama Kuleana Waterproof SPF 30
• * Kokua Sun Care Hawaiian SPF 50
Natural Zinc Sunscreen
• * Little Hands Hawaii SPF 35+
All-natural and Organic Sunscreen
• Manda Organic SPF 50 Sun Paste
• * Raw Love SPF 35 All-natural
Mineral Sunscreen
• Thinksport SPF 50 Sunscreen

ed & Thurs
Night on Tues, W

Lawai Beach Resort
Buy or Sell

Give Ed or Sonya a call




Ed MacDowell 808Ǧ651Ǧ0660 
lawaivision@gmail.com
Sonya Halladay 808Ǧ651Ǧ0204
sonyakauai@gmail.com

Towel Exchange Fees
Bath Set: $5

(bath towel, hand towel and wash cloth)

Pool Towel: $2
(per towel)



Each Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, we have a food truck on
property to service our owners and guests. They are on site between
4:00 – 4:30 p.m. Service begins at 5:00 p.m. and goes until 7:00 p.m.

Carabella's Pizza (Tuesday) Fresh, made to order,
wood fired pizza. Specializing in authentic style thin crust pizza,
organic and gluten free crust options available. And it is yummy.
Rafael’s Aloha Tacos (Wednesday) Serves island
fish, shrimp, chicken and carne asada tacos and much more.
Shaka Burger (Thursday) Specializing in burgers
taking the All American burger and adding a Hawaiian twist.
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Orchid Awards

Associate of the 2nd Quarter 2019

Associates received 407 Orchid Awards in the 2nd
and 492 Orchid Awards in the 3rd Quarter of 2019!
This is recognition from their managers and peers,
and FROM YOU!

Accounting

Karez Batangan
Melissa Bukoski
Malia Freitas

Eugene Mayo - Houskeeping

Leo Briones
Annie Esposo
Angel Medrano
Janine Pagador
PJ Prado
Judy Roberts
Loretta Winchester

Reynaldo Agulay
Terry Beisch
Rob Churney
Mel Fernandez
Raymond Gambito
Mikeson John
Christian Ragus
Jason Kamai-Santos
Brian Perreira
Kim Silva
Vernon Vea
Virgilio Velasco

Landscaping

Housekeeping

Jerry Butac
Ferdinand Lagundino
Cesar Medrano
Flander Mizutani
Manny Simpliciano

Franco Abero
Marilyn Acob
Janet Arios
Revielyn Baclig
Nora Baloaloa
Dandee Blanes
Leilanie Blanes
Imelda Brillantes
Ryzen Cruz
Eltomer Dullaga
Rosie Fostanes
Nelita Ganaden
Camela Ingeneiro
Cresencio Johnson
Sam Jose
Floresa Lapitan
Elizer Magana
Maria Manuel
Eugene Mayo
Michael Medina
Jocelyn Mendoza
Milagros Miguel
Nenita Puruganan
Rudy Rumbaoa
Paolo Sevilleja
Jamielee Souza
Rynel Tagaca
Andrea Tagavilla
Norma Tamayo
Elvira Valmoja
Francisca Velasco
Teresita Villanueva

Guest Services

Associates of the 3rd Quarter 2019

Robert Churney - Engineering

Security
Henry Acosta
Jeremiah Aguilera
Danilo Batulayan
Robert Lenci
Nicanor Ocumen
Ernesto Nacapuy
Joseph Pascua
Mark Pasion
Ronnie Romero
Ernesto Talingdan
Teresa Morrison

Ernesto Nacapuy - Security

Service Awards

Management
Sherrie Chan
Deborah Crippen
Cora Galano
Owen Hoff
Noe Hookano
Luka Kanoa
Terry Klask
Susan Magallanes
Wesley Pagador
Benjilyn Shaffer
Patsy Shaffer
Nick Solatre
Zenaida Valencia

Melissa Bukoski - Accounting (15 Years)
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Engineering

'Ohana
Additions

Congratulations to

Susan, Nick, PJ & Rob
Susan, Nick, PJ and Rob participated in the 2019 Kauai Marathon and
finished the Half Marathon! We are so proud of you!

Rynel Tagaca

House Attendant

Na Po'e Pa'ahana Awards

Robert Lenci

Security Officer

Pat O’Connor
Guest Services

Jhonny Tarin
Engineer

Joselito Ruiz

House Attendant

Congratulations to the following award nominees who were chosen for their
outstanding work ethic and commitment to Owner and Guest service. Na Po'e
Pa'ahana Awards Luncheon will be held on January 6th, 2020, on Oahu.
Terry Klask
Jason Kamai-Santos
Eugene Mayo
Terry Beisch
Janine Pagador
Joseph Pascua

Manager of the Year
Engineering of the Year
Housekeeper of the Year
Outstanding Lodging Employee of the Year
Front Office Person of the Year
Security Officer of the Year

Associates Halloween
Costume Contest

Patsy ...
lima
Frank De

Nick ...
r
Brown Panthe Annie ...
y
Scarecrow Lad Susan ... Reindeer

s
Winner
ll Player
Wes ... Baseba

Patsy ...
Frank Delima

...
Cora, Nora, Rosie Maria & Lanie
#5 Cheer Leaders
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Deb ...
rried
Half of Old Ma

Owners Halloween
Costume Contest

y
Thomas ... Bab
Kauai Chicken

. Flailing
Mary ... Mary Kodi & Jamie ..
the Boo Witch Arm Nan

Missy ...
Witchy Witch

Hunter ...
Avocado

Jerry ... Scary
Nats Fan

Puakea Golf Course
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Dec 6-28

Festival of Lights The Festival of Lights opens the first Friday in December at the Historic
County Building and runs every Friday, Saturday and Sunday evening through December 28 from
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm. The Park lights glow every night through the New Year. The Festival of Lights
interior display of Auntie Josie’s gorgeous creations and the dazzling creations crafted by Kauai
artisans is open every riday, Saturday and Sunday evening from 6:00 pm-8:00 pm. through Christmas Eve with Santa and
Mrs. Claus. It is truly a reflection of Kauai’s Spirit of Aloha. For more info: Elizabeth Freeman (808) 639-8564 or
www.kauaifestivaloflights.com

Dec 6

Lights on Rice Street Fun Parade with the community lighting up
themselves or their vehicles to celebrate the arrival of the Holiday Season.
Parade starts when the Festival of Lights (at the Historic County Building)
Lights up at 6:00 pm. and starts from the Vidinha Stadium and travels up
Rice Street to the Historic County Building. There is also a craft fair at the
top put on by the Kauai Museum that lasts all day from 9:00 am - night
with food vendors. For more info: Eileen Winters (808) 639-6571

Dec 7

Waimea Christmas Light Parade The Annual Waimea Christmas Light Parade on
December 15th (Saturday) beginning at 6:15 pm. The Waimea Bridge will close at 5:30 pm.
so arrive early to find a spot for parade viewing. Beautiful floats decorated with
twinkling lights and marching groups all aglow will parade down the center of Waimea
Town to celebrate another brilliant Kalikimaka (Christmas). Many community and
business organizations offer food booth items for purchase along the parade route.
For more info: www.wkbpa.com

Dec 31

New Year's Eve Fireworks Join the community at the Poipu Beach Park for New Years eve fireworks. Bands, food trucks,
movie and DJ music. The celebration begins at 6:00 pm with fireworks at 8:45 pm. For more info: www.poipubeach.org

Feb 15 - 23

Waimea Town Festival Kauaʻi's largest and oldest annual festival on the west side of
the island. Celebration of the proud history and tight-knit community with over a week
of cultural and recreational events! Whether you prefer being a spectator or want to get
in on the action, Waimea Town Celebration offers something for everyone!
Waimea Town will celebrate its 42nd Anniversary in 2019 and our town will be filled
with 8 days of events that include hula & hawaiian music; Kauaʻi cocktails
& cuisine; the largest Hawaiian rodeo in all of the islands; a long distance canoe race; a
celebration for King Kaumualiʻi; a film festival; softball and 3-on-3
basketball tournaments; a deconstructed triathlon of an ocean swim race, a 10.8 mile
cyclist road race and a fun run (10K, 5K, 2K); paniolo hat lei, ice cream eating and
ʻukulele contests; and cultural exhibits all culminating in a 2-day hoʻolauleʻa with continuous LIVE entertainment on a big
stage, local food booths, craft vendors, games, rides and a beer garden! For more info: www.waimeatowncelebration.com
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